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voice is the harmony of the universe.' It is because the law in its
enactment, in its interpretation and its execution is a sacred thing,
the most sacred of all institutions not divine upon this earth, that I
earnestly insist that those temporarily invested with authority shall
be removed as far as possible from temptation, from the threats and
the blandishment of the professional corruptionist, that the people,
trusting the integrity of public officials, may grow in reverence for
public institutions, may feel an instinctive abhorrence for the vicious
and the violent who ruthlessly deface or desecrate them.
"To the protection of the persons and proprety of all men, rich
and poor alike, to the maintenance of the law in its majesty and to
its execution without fear or favor, I here dedicate mind and heart
and all that is in me, and may He who determines the destiny of
States and nations strengthen and direct me in the discharge of the
difficult and arduous duties I am about to assume."
PERSONAL.
Jeff. T. Jones, of the class of 1915, and John S. Deering, of the
class of 1916, have formed a partnership in the collecting business.
Their offices are in the Trust Building, in Lexington, Ky., and they
report that their business is good.
Douglas Felix, who graduated from the A. B. Department in
1913, and from the Lav Department of Yale University in 1915, has
established himself at Louisville, Ky.
Everett Matthews, a graduate of this departmnet, is practicing
law at Liberty, Ky.
"Congressman David Kincheloe, of Kentucky, has prepared a
bill for the forthcoming Congress which will give Federal aid to local
road building. The bill will assure the counties of the State $2.oo
for each dollar raised by local taxation, as the State already appro-
priates $i.oo for each dollar raised by the county."--Uniontown Tele-
gram.
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Some of the important questions to be considered by the next
Kentucky Legislature are as follows: Revision of the tax laws; code
of insurance law; working of convicts on public roads; workmen's
compensation bill and regulations of admission to the bar in the
State.
The Henry Clay Law Socitey has arranged for a joint debate
with Cincinnati Law School. The date to be set on a Friday night
in February. The question selected is: "Resolved, that the United
Statse should encourage an American Merchant Marine by adopting
a discriminatory tariff in favor of goods shipped in American bot-
toms." Fifteen members of the Henry Clay will try for places on
the team. Cincinnati and Kentucky broke even in debating last year,
so this is sure to be a warm contest.
The question selected for debate between the Union and Patter-
son Literary Societies to be held January 14, 1916, is as follows:
"Resolved, that Congress shoul dadopt the recommendation of Secre-
tary Daniels of the Navy Department for national defense." They
will debate for possessi6n of the Barker trophy and at the same time
will contest for places on the varsity debatitng team, which will meet
Centre College at Lexington this year. We dedicate this paragraph
to the memory of Hon. D. B. Sartin, of Glasgow and Willow Shade,
Ky.: once a lawyer; once a patriot; always a defender of the navy
question.
Hon. Stonewall Jackson, of Parsons, Kansas, who is in the legal
department of the M. K. & T. Railroad, has written a much appre-
ciated letter to Judge Chalkley. He says he is nQt engaged and that
he contemplates re-entering the Law Department. He sent the fol-
lowing greetings to Judge Chalkley, which the judge says is meant
for all the members of the Law Department:
"Friend 0' Mine: I should like to send you a sunbeam, or the
twinkle of some bright star, or a tiny piece of the downy fleece that
clings to a cloud afar. I should like to send you the essence of a
myriad sun-kissed flowers, or the lilting song, as it floats along, of a
brook through fairy bowers. I should like to send you the power
that nothing can overthrow-the power to smile and laugh the while
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a-journeying through life you go. But these are mere fanciful
wishes; I'll send you a Godspeed instead, and I'll clasp your hand-
then you'll finderstand all the things I have left unsaid."
A bill is to be introduced in the Legislature making wife and
child desertion a felony. George L. Sehon, head of the Children's
Home Society, of Louisville, is behind the proposed bill and he says
he is going to urge its passage.
We wish to express our great thanks to the Alumni who have so
generously responded to The Journal's call for help. Each mail is
bringing us more subscriptions, which are all conclusive evidence of
the loyalty and good will of the Alumni toward their Alma Mater-
"of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
THE INTELLIGENT JUROR.
"It is not uncommon with lawyers when addressing a jury to
single out one member who appears to them to be most intelligent,
and, therefore, the one most likely to be influenced by their appeals,"
said a well-known jurist recently. "But it does not always work out
advantageously," he continued. "All the testimony in a case recently
tried in Texas had been taken, the lawyers for both sides summed
up, and the judge had charged the jury, when suddenly loomed up the
aforesaid intelligent juror against whom both counsel had thundered
their impassioned appeals. He was thirsty for information, -and
straightway addressed the court:
"'I have been bothered a lot by two words the lawyers use here
all the time.'
"'What are they?' demanded the court, expecting, undoubtedly,
to be called upon to expound a fortiori or some other abstruse term.
"'Plaintiff' and 'defendant,' said the juror. "I don't know just
what they mean.' "--Lippincott's Magazine.
